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'Lost Horizon' Dates Scheduled

OPlay To Be Given On
December 1 and 2

~·

BOISE, IDAHO, :.:OVEM BE R 7, 1947

---0----------------------

Travelogue

Review of Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo

T his is the firs t in a series of d iscwsions of pa rts o f the world stu den ts
may like to work. in ; it will be continued in each paper, a nd a ny q ues-tions ma y ~ turned into the R oun d u p
1oom.
Nex t summ er 's travel p lans h ave alKl.ad~ wherr: under the gc-nth.· now ofO
- - - - -- - -- - - ready begun to materialize in the
minds
of ma ny BJC studen ts. Man y
sllnry moonbe<Jn~. the dancct., , auin'fl
men have talked about Alaska or Sou th
u sylphs. danced w rom~nut: \train ..,
America as places of scenic as well as
~hMe under the gentle flow of silveq
Know Hr Phone Number?
mo netary interests. Both countries have
moonbeanu. the dan((:r1, attired all
The School Directory bu gone to
plenty of offer in the way of jobs, btu
sylptu. danwd to the romantic strain'>
press. It contains:
·the p roblem of getting them is anof Chopin 's music, to the dreamy nO<. ·
other
thing.
I. l'iames addresses, phone numturnts. languorou.s waltzes and ani·
bers of e\·ery stude nt in the
Since Alaska il a territory of lhe
mate d mazurlas. ransporting their au
school.
dit-ntt to another world. \Vork ing
United States it has the same labor re·
l. 1 he name and function and of.
sple-ndidly throughout the nocturne,
quirements and the only difficul ty in
ficers o fevery cl u b in school.
mazurka and pas de deux. were Mlle.
getting a position is getting there fi rst.
School a nd social ca lendar.
Natha lie Kra!60v~ka and M. Leon Dan·
T he people are mostly whites who
Cost, 5 cents a copy. Should be
ieliaD.
live under more or 1ess the same sta ndThe second number, the abstract
back from the p rinters in three
ards as those of the U. S. T h e pa y is
·cirque de Deux," with choreography
..veeks.
high and living is Colorful with na tive
t.y R utha nna Boris, and music by
background le nding oo the e ncha n tCharles Cou nod, gave Mile. Maryell en
ment.
Moylan and M. Frank Hobi, assisted
In the more northern parts, the
by Mlle. h·onne Chouteau and ' f.
roads are bad and most towns are q uite
Sta nley Zompakos, an opportu ni ty to
isolated with little va r iety in enterdemorutrate their fine technique.
"Glamour", a one-act comedy bt Co- tainment. In the southern par ts, the
The program concluded with the
climate is almost idefltical with that of
ever y.oung a nd cltann ing fairy- tale nard Seiler, was chosen by Alpha Mu Idaho. Highways are good a nd travel
ballet, ''The Nutcracker." To the m u- as their first play this season. Virginia is easy.
sic o£ Peter Tchaikowsky, a Bavarian Lewis was selected as th e d irector and
Alaska boasu a fou r~year college,
doll in the shape of a nutcracks, giv- Lavan is stage manager; Rosita Alegria the Un iversity of Alaska at Fa irbanks,
e n as a Christmas present to the child, will be assisted by La Vera Swope. Da n for those who like it so well they pla n
Clara. comes to life and leads her publicity manager; Gaynor Dorrian, to stay.
through the Snowcountry, where Mlle. make-up; and Bett yB ryan t is in charge
Ruthanna Boris and M. Leon Daniel- of costumes. T he play con cerns two u nian, as the Snow Queen and Prince, attractive maids, p layed by Sh aron Stedance (or her, into the Kingdom o( vens and Helen Baird, who try a glaMembers of the Span ish CluU and
Candy where the excellent group of mour Wtion in an effort to attract the
Miles. Gertrude Ty\"en, Vida Brown, opposite sex. Stan Lu ther, Lorin War- Span ish classes met Tuesday, October
Tatiana Grantzeva, \1m. Nikita Talin, dle, Doug Penni ngton and Ferris Whe t- 28 a the home of Mrs. Power. P ictu res
Luis Trapaga, and Stanley Zompakos, tie play the victims who fa ll u nder of Guatemala a nd Mexico were shown.
T he scenes showed the dress, work
auisted by more htan a dozen other the spell of the powerful "Giossops
member a of the troupe. presented the Miracle Lotion". Other players in clude churches, a nd life of the inhabitan ts.
Hill,
and
Lavona
Shawer,
R
osemary
The
pictures were in color.
unforgettable table and exquisite
Dorothy Moon .
"Waitt. of the: Flowers."

'l he Ballet Russc de ;\!orne Carlo with a ll its beau ty a nd marvd<Jill $ktll, thrilled Botse audiences at the Pinney theatre Mo n·
.. .. .
day, :.:ovembcr 9, with two superb perf~~mances. .
The matinee per!orrnancc mrluded Les Sylphtdes, C trque
de Deux" and "I"hc 1'\utcracker."
· "!.es'sylphidcs," a romantic reverie, had its setting in a wooded

Want a Date?

Alph Mu Chooses
1-Act Comedy
For First of Season

Spanish Club Meets

ln thC" e\cning. "Swan Lake," or "Lc
De'S Cygncs." "Danses Concertantes," and "!\;ight Shadow" were per·
!ormed.
"Swan Lake:,·· 1«-hail...ov.:)k)'s first
composition, which is famous for its
"adagio'' and "pa5 d'action" in which
the ballerina solo to the violin varia
tion, prO\idt'd remarkably well last
Monday by Leo l'anase\·idt, scn·es as
a true test (or the ability of ballerina.
demanding perft:tt ttXhniquc and COill ·
plete oom1112nd, was e\.«Utetl in a beau·
ti(ul manner b) l'rima Ballerina A1exandra DanilO\a a~ the lo\"ely Swan
Queen, usiste db) l'rederic Franklin,
Maitre de Ballrt. as Prinu: Siegfried.
ln the grand St)lr of Diao-hilell
,
~
.. DaiUC!S Conlc:nantes," with the music
of Igor Str.l\iruly, continued the evening's mtenainment. Here the danein« wu a cha~ of §hort numbers,
clasically corret:t in steps but in sur·
prising ~uen~ that contrast sharply
and have a quid exhilarating influ cnce.
The concluding ballet, .. ;sight Shado~:· a. f:anasy, with music composed
b' Vittorio Rieti, based on thnnes of
Lac

Bellini. display~ dthe ability .of Mil~.
Gertrude Tynn and M . Robert Lindgren in the blad.amoor's danc.:r, and
that of Mlle. Harriet Tob) in the harlequin dance. lh~ interesting hoo?
dance by ~Illes. \\onne Chouteau . Patricia \\' ilde, Jol '"' iJiiams and Edwina
Seaver completed the ~rfonnance.
The perfonnan~ were bea uti(uUt
done; reaived warmly b\- ver y respon·
aive Boise audiences. and left in th e
minds of those who behrld them , a
brilliant picture of the highrst classical tradition of the dance.

Apologies From Walt

H rd
0 I

ay

D
ates

T he dates of the T ha nksgiving holiI'hc Student Union will ~ closed day th is year are the 27, 28, 29 and ~0
Friday nights due to circumstances be· of November (Thu rsday, Friday, Satyond our control.
u rday and Su nday). This gives a grand
total of four days, coun t ing SaLUrday
a nd Sunday, of course.
n efCO
Seeing as how school ends for Christmas vacation on December 12 and regI
S 0
istration begins J anuary 2nd, it's obvious we get twenty free-from-bot h erand-rush days.
On "ovembcr 21st, che Annual ! K's
(;.olden Plume Ball will be held. This
The calendar as prin ted in last
)Ca1· nominations for the Duchess will
week's issue is tentative and not
be open to the wholr student body. In
officia l.
order to get in the girl of your choice
According to Mrs. Burke, sev1
pease fill out the nomina ting ballot
era l changes are in th e process
U:>und in this paper and turn it into
of ~ing made now.
Walley \Valker or one of the knights.
The Duchess will be made an honor·
A table-tennis
tournament
aq member of the I K's.
will be held at 2 P· m., Novem·
The Duchess will ~ announced at
ber 11 , at the Vet's hospital.
thr intermission ceremonies of the
Any student desiring to enter,
dance where she will be crowned and
call Mr. F lamm at 6090, Ex. 45.
made an honorary member of the I K'!
This tournament is beign held
in which capacity she will remain for
for entertainment of hospitalized
the rest of the school year.
vets.

1t
II •
eg1afe
Kn •ght f
Choose Duchess

r------- --- --- ...:_-- ------ -------.
Nominating Ballot for Duchess
Name · ·---· ---·-··-- ···-- -····---··-·----·····------·-····------

.............................

Address
··-· - ···-----··---- ·--·------·

---- --- ····------ ··-----------··--·----

Phone ............... ... ... .... ................ ...................... .... .... ..........

"Lost Horiwn," first dram~ tic presentation of the year, wi ll be
presented December I and 2 m the B. J. C. auditorium. Drama
Director Harold Wennstrom, aided by his two assistant directors,'
Rosemary Hill and Kay Larson, are holding rehearsals with emphasis being placed on two complete casts, one for each night the
p lay is to be given.
·
The double cast includes Conway, leader of the visitors to
OShangri La, played by Paul Evans and Merle Carpenter; Chang,
an elderly Chinese, greyhaired
and clean shaven, by Clarence
Snider and Dan LaVan; Helen, a

B. J. C. to Have
Open House

In observance of Nationa l Education Week, Boise Junior College is
p lan n ing a n open house on "ovembcr
1 ~. Sponsored for the general public
and fr ie nds and parents o[ college studen ts, it is especially desirous that
these people meet the mem hers of the
college facu lty.
Some of the coll ege departments having cxhibilS for this event are as follows: Fore ign language, film library,
ph ychology, home economs, business
a nd secreLarial science, physics and engineering, geology, chemistry, art , and
d rafting, English and maLhematics, lib rary. history and sociology. bacteriology and nurses' microbiology. zoology.
botany • anatomy a.n d
physiology
(n urses), assembly hall, vocational
b uilding (1300 Bellevue), and the Student Un ion .
----------

New College
Instructor
Edwin M. Ellis, Boise Junior College's newest teacher, gave a glowing
report of his first encounter with western hospitality. In his own words he
sa id, " I thin k Boise has more to offer
than a n y city I have seen."
Mr. Ell is was born in \Vatertown,
Sou th Dakota, the son of a minister.
He has been a resident of eight or
n ine different high schools before "I
fi nally got out," as he put it. He gradua ted from Ottawa Hill High School
in G~and R apids, Michigan. Adrian
College in Adrian, Michigan, furnished
h im with a B. S. degree, from where he
wen t to the U n iversity of Michigan
where he studied medicine. He received
his master's degree at ' Vayne Univrsi ty.
Mr. Ellis is married and has two
girls, ages J8 months and five weeks.
His hobby is photography.
He commented on the fine group o(
st uden ts and faculty members and
sta ted that they were a pleasure to
work with. He was especially impressed
by the individual attention each student is given which was something he
has never before been able to experience. \Vhe nasked for his teaching experience, h said, ''On year at \Vayne
Universi ty, two years at Detroit InstiLUte of Technology and forty years at
Boise Junior College, 1 hope."
We wish W welcome Mr. Ellis and
h is family to Boise Junior College and
Idaho and hope the) continue to have
such an impression of them.

IPatriotic Dance
Monday Night

"The Freedom Train" will be the
theme of the Patriotic dance which
will take place in the Boise Junior
lege auditorium Monday evening,
vember 10. General chairman for
affair will be Carol Bull, who
named the f.ollowing comminecs

ColNothe
has
and

heads to help her in planning this big
event: Program chairman will be Alice
Vassar: recorations, Bcverl)' Hayc-s and
Helen Hays; !loor and door, Barr
Smith: invitations. Carol Alexand er ; intermis.sion, Susy Lynch .
Dancing will tsart nt 9:30 und con
tinue until 12:~0. 1 his affair is to be
informal and will be centered around
Armist.ice day. The orcehstra will be
under the direction o( Paul Shanafelt.
Admission will be by acti\'ity cards
All married studcnn are urged t.o bring

'---------------------------_1 admitted
their wives an dhmbands who will bf'
f1ee of ch a rge.

charming cultured English girl, by
Barbara Cooper and Betty Bryant;
Miss :Brinklow, a small woma n mi.Jsi,onary who is very diaspproving of the
goings-on, by Rae Evans and La Vera
Swope; Mr. Barnard , an American,
rather heavy, and has a hard-bitten
face with good-humored wri nkles, will
be played by Jay HiJirnan and Archie
Lozier. J ay Gibson and Way ne Wright
have been cast as Ma ll inson, a nervow
high-strung individual, and the Lama.
a small pa le and wrinkled person, agr,
200 years, will b eportrayed by Bill
Roden and ·wayne \Vright. Lo Tsen,
the exquisite Chinese girl, will be
played by Nellie Fay and Helen Baird .
Ai Ling, a young Chinese serving girl.
about 14, will be by Rosita Alegria and
Dorothy Moon. Appearing in the proIogue and epilogue will be Sharon Stevens, Dorothy Haworth, Loree Errett,
1-lelen Baird, Doroth y Moon, Feri1
\\'eddie, Bob Kohls, R oss Ware aod
W. M. Acuff.
Special help on the productiollJ has
been received from Josef of the Mode,
who wilJ direct all sp«.ial makeup for
the performances; Tally Brown, who
will p lay an actual Chopin p iece during the play, and George Golden who
is designing and pain ting the set.
The directorial staff to Mr. \\'eonstrom includes: Assistant directors,
Rosemary Hill and Kay I...anon; business manager, Colleen Locke; stage
manager, Stan Luther, and faculty assistants, Miss Margaret Doyle and Mn.
Jeanne Stearns. Stage assistants include
Doug Pennington, Ferris \ \'addle, Archie Lozier Dan La Van, R osita Alegria, Sharon Stevens and Nd.Jie Fay.
Light technician is Aaron Ries.
"Lost Horizon," by James Hilton,
wa soriginally a best-selling novel, and
was later adapted f.or presentation on
B1vadway. It is the first fantasy ever
presented by Boise Junior College, and
will differ from the novcl in that none
of the prologue actually live through
the action of the story.
The play will center particularly
around the roup of English men and
women downed during a flight onr
the wild Tibetan mountains and their
stay in the lamasary called Shangri-La.

Attention Vets
Veterans attending B. J. C. wh.o have
not yet received subsistance checks
from the Veterans' Administration, will
have an opportunity to repon that fact
to the VA on November 12.
F. L. Milctte, VA training officer for
this area, will visit B. J. C. on this date
for the sole purpose of recei\"ing G. I.
subsistance complaints from student
\eerans.
The VA official will be located in
room 120. Administration building.
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 1:30 p.m.
to 4 p. rn.
Veterans who ha\"e not received their
snbsistance allowance for the month
of October are requested to report the
matter to the VA official.
Ca~es in whifh suhsistance ched.s are
O\'erdue will be reported immtdiattl)
w the state regional office in Boise by
telephone, telegraph or in person and
runedial al·tion initiated b-, th~ Boise
office.
F\·eq effort will l>f" made b)' the
VA to expedite payment of subsistantt
to \'eteram who are eligiblc to r<"ttin•
subsisumre pay hut htne not )'f't re-crived their checks.
Vetemns will be ad\ ised b)' lettt"r
in thr~ e n1scs o( thf' nttion talt-n by
1ho \A.
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t\\1. SPIL>BUR\

Question of the
Week

Fashion Roundup

\\ ah the dull} weathe1 and rain
By FAYE SPILSBURY
creeping into thc~c fall days now the
mO-ll popular things to wear (and the
Who is your favorite chara<:ter or
wanuc:;t) a1·e coats. "The" style this comic strip in the funny papers, and
year is the long :twing back coat with whyl
a dctadtable hood. Some t·eally beau·
Delores Morgan: "Dagwood, because
tiful oorduroy shorties with bright he makes me laugh."
plaid lining have been seen this year.
Ruth Buettner: "Mumbles, because

According to the latest word JctciV·
ed from llolJyw.ood, the fashion capitol
of the country, hair styles are al.Jo tak~
ing on that "new look.". Lo~ hair and
elaborate up-tweep or twlSt·around
hair·dos are definite paNe, with the
new trend being thort. cl01e to the
rhis is explained, say the (ubioe
head waves.
expe1ts, by the Long smootb Une!, nat·
raw waits, and general ttrc:amliDed
appc.w.rance of thil year's wardrobe.
ci<Y.Se to the head in a repeat pedor·
Hair will be styled over the eart lnd
mance of the 1929-51J marcel.
The bob of the early birties, gave
pression but the advance~ patterns ~or
the wearer a boyish, wmd-blown 1m·
1948 arc strictly feminine. They ha'te
been aeated to cut a strildOfJ tilhouette and to blend into the l.onga, tUmmer figure.

Sally Llison has a light grey coat and I like people who talk like 1 do."
the lining in t.he hood is a darke1
Marion Housely: "Dagwood; can't
g1ey velveteen. Raincoal8 are even Lal;.- live without him."
ing to th ehoo d fashion. Marion HouseBill Quong: "Dale in Flash Gordonly bas been seen sponing a sleek wine- what a babel"
colored one htcsc rainy days.
Mary Zupan: "Blondie; •he's just
STAFF
Another style in coalS is the quilted like my family."
Paul Me:uick, Gale Sheldon, Kenneth Davies, Earl, Brockman, Faye
Spihbury, Rosita Alegria, La Vtra Swope. Charlotte Graham, Ray Koll,
one. Ann Ashford has a green oue that
Mickey Matthews: "Blondie and
really looks nice and warm.
Dagwood. So many of their escapades
l'ctc Call, and Lorio W~~iTORIAL BOARD
Anybody noticed bright running feet remind me of my owu home experi·
Fred Athanasakos, Helen Hays, and Jackie Hansen
latcl) i' It's all due to the colored ihocs. ences."
Marjorie Beebe: "Terry and the PirColored stocking.s have nothing on the
shoes. You can now ge t both ihoes ates because he's 110 interesting and ro·
By BOB KOHLS
mantic!"
and slOc.kings to match every outfit.
Said Sadie: ''No Charlie, I can't mar·
Thanks to the thoughtlessness ot a few students during the Black seems to be preuy popular fm Loree Errett: " 'Our Back Yard' is ry you ,but I'll always admire your
last two !."arty nights at the Union, the U nwn wrll fall to open on either casual or dressy wearing. lllack just like my family and relatives when good taste."
Friday nrghts in the future. It seem_s that there are some peo_Ple suede school or dressy shoes really look they get together."
who are not interested 111 JUSt dnnkmg c~kes and sodas, but have good with those darker shades of stock- Dick Call: "Alley Oop, he's my ideaL
to have something a little bit stronger. ~he effects of tlus strmu- ings. Black dresses are pretty b.andy, So intelligent."
lant was seen last Friday night when a radro was stolen from the too, because they can be worn at any Lou Siron: "I'll take Terry and the
ticket booth at the game, and also at tl1e Union when Walt missed type of occasion.
Pirates any day; where else can you
Should Be
a few items from behind the counters. vValt was well wrthm hrs
see some sharp looking woman with
Have you got aome mittens yet?
rights to close his doors to the students, especially since his reward
good looking legs and not wearing one
YOUR
for all the good he has done for our college comes in the form 1 hese frosty days ma y freeze your of those long dresses?"
but those fuzzy mittens sure do
of assault and battery. I hope the student body of Boise Junior hands
Bill H.: "'They'll Do It Every Time.'
help insulate. 1 don't think it would
College will rise up in ~rms on this count, for lfll happens a~am
It strikes home."
be such a bad idea for we poor field
you might find the Umon closed for good-AT ALL TIMES!
Leland Hatch: "Dagwood, the only
Find Out Wily
hockey players to take notice of that.
funny cartoon in it."
lth Ncar JIAiaDcJck
Conclusion to Question of the \Veek:
BOISE
Are the American families becoming
By 1108 KOHLS
like the Bumsteads? Heaven forbid!
There seems to be quite a lot of criticism about the article ] he International- Club will hold its
which appeared in the Here 'n There column m the last rssue of next meeting fuesday, November ll.
this paper. As editor of this paper, and bemg on the Side hnes Guest speaker for the evening will be
myself, I feel that 1 have an unbiased opinion in the matter and also be the speaker at au all school astherefore have reason to be heard. The article in last week's paper Miss Marion Seefield. Miss Seefield will
should never have been published, so I herby apologize to Mr. sembly to be held November 12. She
Athanasakos for my error in judgment. Each side has its good will speak on a World Student Service
1
points and each i~ turn has its bad ones. However, I do not Wish Fund.

Student Union Closed

SEXTY'S

JEWELERS

Now Hear This

Club Speaker

SUNFREZE ICE CREAM
It's De-Lish-Us

to let it be the pohcy of thrs paper, erther now or m the future, to
have it used as a gripe sheet, so I am hereby asking both sides to
refrain from sending into my office any material of this nature as
I shall refuse to publish it. Thank you very kindly for your CO·
operation.

Let's go to the ...

MEN/S WARDROBE
- -EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN-Kal Sarlat

Joe Sarlat
lOth and Main St. -

Boise, Idaho

Miss Seefield is a graduate of the
University of Washington, class of'47.
She was a delegate to the international
student conferences in Oslo, Sweden;
Norway; Lundsberg; Aarhus; and Denmark. At the University she was a Phi
B~ta Kappa and a Mortar Board.
She was acting president of the Wesley Club, a member of the Y.W.C.A .•
Women's Student Council, Totme Club,
Prornenader, and the University choir.
Miss Seefield has been with the WSSF
since 1943. She was a member of the
YWCA, YMCA, Regional Committee,
Seabect Conference Planning Company.
n 1944 she was a delegate to the YWCA
Asilemore Conference. In 1945 she was
with the President's School of Union
Theology Seminary. and in 1946, ll
member of the NICC National Assembly.

SPECIAL FLAVORS ALWAYS
SERVED AT YOUR STUDENT FOUNTAIN

IDAHO CREAMERIES
Phone 557

~===========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

THERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW

Press Club Meets
Following the resignation of Cono
ver Taylor and Bobbie King, the pres.'>
dub elected Walter Emmons as their
president and Lorin Wardle as vicepresident .Virginia Lewis will continue
as secretary-treasurer.
News editor Barbara Garret announced to the members that the deadline
for all news and features has been
changed to Monday night.

r-·-----For fancy duds or
duty clothes
get CAREFUL
FEMININE
at ...

BOISE, NAMPA, CALDWELL, IDAHO,
AND LA GRANDE, OREGON

PI.EASE return
empty bottles promptly
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Broncos R ace On For Sixth Straight, 13-7
BJC Scores Against Weber
In Both Halves

=-----~

0

.A nncxmg the ~ixth link to th~ir dtalll o( Yictories, the Boise
Broncos toppl<:d odds-fa\Orcd \\"cbcr College. 1~-i. last Frida\
night in alumbl<--studdcd game of booming blocks, and cn .. hing
tackles.
Boise·~ hr~t tally wa\ actualh stt up when \lays punted to
Weber's elcverqard stnpe. On the first trial. Koch lost two, no
gain on the second and an ofJ;ide ag<IIIISt thl' Cats placed the ball
on the \ \'eber three.
On the next play, BJC took mer on the \\'ebet I H. due
partially blocked kick. .\l;J\s
picked up two \artls and K<;ll
cracked the line for three. Back
again, .\lays slid off tackle, mincestepped through the sccondan
and skipped into the end wne.
Bradshaw split the upt ights for
the added counter.
The clost.'Sl that \Vebcr could wmc
to the double stripe in the first hJif
was a completed pass from the ,fly that

was lugged all the way to the ten fo1
forty yards. There they faltered and
fumbled with Boise's Agee coming up
with the ball.
About midway in the third quarlCJ

Boise again came in striking territory
by intercepting a Cat pass on the \Veber
forty-five and advanced it down the
field to the twenty. The Bronc:s got
nine yards in three tries and failed lO
get a first and goal.
But shortly aftenvard, BJC capitalized on a \Veber fumble, on the ·wildcat thirty, for their final TD. On the
· - - - - - - - - - - -- --,
Box Score
B.J.C. Weber
First downs _
8
12
Yards rushing ............... .158
173
Yards pasing .................. 33
85
Pass attempts .....
7
16
Pass cotnpletions
7
Pass interceptions _
Number of punts
6
Punt average
·-- 37
31
Fumbles
Penalties
9

THEil£

,ly i.•o Co.,pt•>t
I hanks Cor the contribution to the
Roundup, Freddie, we did need some
space filler for this issue.
Brona
dropped (rom ninth to eleventh in the
national rating of junior colleges despite the fact we won. · · · The reason
for eleventh position, our opposition
scored seven points. The game was
close, it looked like the Broncos were
lagging, mister, those ''Wildcats" were
good.
rhe abiJity of a fast charging line halted more than one \Vebe1
th1·eat. . . . Down field blocking, plus
speed of the ball packer paid off in
TD's. .
. Eastern Oregon team is
eager; it's their homecoming game
against us.
Darn decent of Hays
(sports writer) predicting us one point
over this Satul"day afternoon opponents .... L'p to now we have only one
injury, Dick Nelson, and to anyone
who knows Dick, he will be ready ....

Coach Richter went pheasant hunting.

The WAA field hockey team travels to Portland today for partidpation in
the Northwest Ho<icey Conlcrcnce. The team will play three games, two
on Sunday against Centralia Junior College, Oregon State, and Washington
State. Last year BJC defeated Centralia Junior College, and lost a game
apiece to Oregon State and the l'ortland Hockey Club. The traveling squad
is composed of Edna Cantral, Uev Mays, Kay Larson, Rosit~ Alegria,
Barbara Leighton, Helen Lyman, Maybelle Gardner, Dorothy Ryal$, Mary
Lou Bachmann, Pat Downend, Rae Evans, Mary Morton, and Charlotte
Graham, with Miss Schmithals, coach. In a preliminary lxmt with the
College of Idaho, the BJC team was defeated 13 to 0.

"Whizzer" White was labeled as a
"dangerous customer" by his opponents, and they meant it. He was a great
runner, a fine punter, a good passer,
and some said that his lightning
straight arm resembled a l>ox.er's job.
Nineteen thirty-seven was Byron's
great year. He started it off with an
83-yard punt against Missouri. When
playing Brigham Young, he returned a
punt 48 yards for touchdown. Against
Colorado State, "Whizzer" returned another for 75 yards and a score.
But it was against Colorado Mines
that he went wild. In the fiirst play he
ran 65 yards to score. Another time he
dashed 42 yards for a counter;_ a third
touchdown came after White ran back
a punt for 63 yards.
"Whizzer" was a well-built lad,
weighing 195 pounds. He was known to
carry the ball on 17 successive plays
and was of the opinion that anyone
who played less htan 60 minutes of ;,1
She: "I can see deception written all game was anemic. When "Whizzer"
was missing before a ball game or beover your face."
He: "Yes, Baby? And I can sec it tween hal-yes, he could usually lle
found with his nose bufied in a textpainted all over yours!"
(Continued on page 4)

It's HERE - NOW - at STRAWN'S

GONZAGA BULLETIN, University
of Gonzaga, Miss ~fargaret Truman
iJ unable to accept an invitation as a
guest soloist with the Glee Club because of a previous engagement.
THE PASQUINOS, Potomac State
School-The Potoma.s Suate Catamounts defeated Salem (or their fifth
straight victory in their ma1ch towa1d
the West Vitginia confcrcn <.:c cham
pionship. ' I hey have only three more
games left in their season.
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When Sib pulli the wool over your .,..., lt'l
100% pure 'iJgin wool!-with everything ia the
very latest designs, colors, styles! And just lool
over this list of famow labels:

JANTZEN!

LLOYD JEFF!

WmTE STAG!
CHAR.ONI

SIB KEFFNER' S
818 Jelfenon St.

Phone !lr/7
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Body shutter release

e Shutters always "set" for
use

e
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Easy to Load!

e Fixed·focus, sharp cutting
lens, requires no adjultmcnt

e

SAVE
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Byron White was just another flas~1y halfback .at Colorado University. Durmg hiS freshman year he created qmte a sensatiOn on the gridiron, but he
played only twice the next season to put him back in the category of "just another football hopeful."
Byron slung -hash at a frat house and worked around the stadium to pay
his ~m ':"hile attending the tt 11,cts1ty. He was also an excellent student,
makmg Ph1 Beta Kappa at Colorado.
It was in his junior year that White began to look like a future football
great. But fame really came to the Col-o-- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - orado halfback in his final season at
Rattlesnakes, contrary to belief, do
the univer'lity when a Denver sports- not seek to avenge the death of a mate.
writer tagged him with the nickname They are attracted to the death scene
"Whizzer."
by scent.

Smiht stayed home day dreami~ gof a
"Little Rose Bowl"' team.
Jay Simon (Statesman sports editor)
used articles from the "Roundup" fo1
his "Folo Thru" by line. . . 51,000
football fans witnessed the "Little Rose
Bowl" game in 1946.... Compton Jonim College participated; they received
their bid, lost a season game, but went
on to win the "father" of all junior
college football games .. - . Practicing
hocky just this side of the stadium the
gals have detained many football playe ron their way to football practice. _
Eastern Oregon College of Education
boasts a 210-pound Negro in the fullback position.
Student Union's
"Walt" broke down and promised
cokes to all members of the Bronco
squad for each victory for the remainder of the season .... Broncos will rcturn Saturday after the game.

Exchange
VIKING ~CROLL, Ricks CollegeCurtis Johndahl, employed by an oil
company in Arabia, is sending his
mother, Mrs. Mattie Winters, age 61,
to school at Ricks College.

Conveniently
Located

Sensational Halfback 'Whizzer' White
Was All-America in 1937

' - - - - ------ ----------·-···:..··:..
···:..··:..
· _5:..__ __:4:_ , reurned with two sparows. . . . Coach
first attempt, Mays handed off on a rc·
verse to Miller who cut through the
left side of the line on a beautiful
break-away and, aided by superb downfield blocking, swilel-hipped it tljrough
the secondary and O\"er the zero stripe.
Bradshaw's kick was wide.
After the Broncos' second TD \Veber
seemed to take over. They marched to
Lhe BJC's seventeen where they lost
the ball on downs. On the first play,
Boise fumbled and Weber took over
on the Bronc thirteen.
Eskelson carved four an don the
next down a perfectly executed end
around caught the Broncos out to pastore when Hansen sped around end
and high stepped it into the end zone
with the locals looking on. Williams
put it through the uprights for the
conversion.
'
Just minutes later, the Wildcats powered off tacklC for a thirty-five yard
dirt jaunt which was nullified by an
dfside penalty.
Shortly afLCrwards ,all threats were
staved orr and the game ended with th e
ball in Boiscs' possession in midfield

Lions have been known to jump u
(ar as 20 feet. They can abo dear a
barrier nine feet higb.

Eye level, ''spygla.M finder

e Carrying strap

e s. pictm·es,

(ull

BABY
BROWNIE

FOR

Special
Complete Unit ONLY

vCflt pocket
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MONTANA EXl'ONE N' l , Montana
State College- Montana StaLe had its
greatcsl celebration in histo1 y for lhci r
~Oth annual Homecoming October 31
and November I, when they p l a y c d . l . 1 . . - - - - - - - - - - - Utah State.
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for bu1inus pt.ttposcs only.
A. No.

A A. i11 the c:c.e of home loons, he first must
find o bonk or otftc.r privote lender •illing to
od¥anc:e him the money.

lege will at last be opened. The city of
Boise has Ie bids to pave Campus Road,
as it iii officially named, and Stanley
l.hlen, contractors have taken the job.
1 he paving. a plant mixed job, will
begin at Capitol Boulevard and end
at the pa"cd road which runs in front
of the Student Union. ' l he paving will
tx: 40 feet in width. A gutter will be
installed and a 5 f.oot walk along the
ri\·er will be built. When the paving
is finished the Idaho Power will install

ornamental lights along the paved area.
All approaches will be paved also.
The paving of Campus Road will
make an attractive and clean entrance
to Boise junior Coll~e·s front door.
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A Experience is on important clement in the
succc.u of almost any line: of business. In most
forms of endeavor ih presence: ot lead to some
degree is practically cuc:ntial to success.

el . . .loan .or

-.ally.

poor pose.

for full iafonnatioa contact your neamt VetetanS Aclminisftation office.

from the
50-Yard Line

BJC Radio Class
Broadcasts

Kampus Kaltenborn Sensational Halfback
"Whiz:z:er" White
Koll

The ALlantic swallower heads the
Jist of fish remarkable for their eat·
ing. It has such an expansive stomach,
compared with its size, that it can
swalLow fish larger than itself. The
stomach stretches until it iJ so thin that
it becomes transparent.
The porpoise and the panda are the
most playful animals.

ARE YOU BORED?

(Continued from page 3)
Due to the request o[ a gila monster,
Wednesday evening, November 5, at
book. Later he passed the examinations
COME IN AND BROUSE
a
soprano
bullfrog
with
an
overBy GA!.E SHF.l.DON
7:50 o'clock the Boise Junior College
for a Rhodes scholarship.
grown goiter and a southern senator
VUlt Our
Colorado
University's
decisive
game
Boise junim College has an excellent ::~::~~c~;~O~~~ss w~;:d~lt ~ who is going on a fillabuster, 1 have
chance for a nundd'eated 5eat<>n . •After rebroadcast this Saturday evening, No- been asked to continu e my reports on of the season was against Utah at Salt
Lake City. "Whizzcr'' started things
sliding hy the Webt'r Wildcats, the vemhcr 8, at 10:30 over the same sta- the happenings on the BJC campus.
rolling with a field goal early in the
Ah, but for hell, I've been busy this
Bronto~ have their toughest ball games tion. General announcer for the pro
game, but Utah came right back with
he·hind them. But the question is, will gram was Bob Kohls, assisted by Helen past week. l'vC had to pound the books
a touchdown. In the third period with
until early each a. m. My marks up to
.,)IIIC' unden.log "Columbia" pop up Baird and Lew Smith.
Utah still leading 7-3, Byron took a
The main part of the program con- now haven't been what they should
and trip the Broncot to spoil a perfect
punt on his own 15-yard line and
417 No. lOth St.
be, and I had to be satisfied with a
sisted
of
a
panel
set-up
of
four
repret('cord~ We can name two or three
back-pedaled to the 3. As Colorado's
sentatives of the various groups direct- two-point at midsemester. English conc..orning oppunen~ that would delight ly imerc:stcd in the bet(erment of edu- sistently my highest grade, has taken Coach Oakes nearly went out of his
mind, White began a little jaunt that
in puuinc jutt such a feather in their cation, whiCh exist within our city.
a .tur n for the worse since writing a
lef many a Utahn in his wake. Skirtcap.
Members of this panel were Mrs. 12-page reference paper on why traffic
ing several would-be tacklers, annihilat·
Wallace K. Pond, a leading figure in light) turn red. You'd turn red, too, if
ing a few with that jabbing straight
the Parent-Teacher Association of you had to stop and go on a busy
Considering Bremerton Junior Colarm,
and fading away from others,
street co1·ner.
lege's .58-7 mauling two weeks ago at Boise, Gerald \Vallace, who acted as
"Whizzer" crossed the goal line after
moderaou
for
the
group
and
who
is
At any rate with memories of my traveling 97 yards for one of the most
MAKE-UP KITS
the hands of the Everett J. C.'s. they
do not look. like the outfit to upset also a member of the Boise Schoo1 past year's grades I can't feel too se- thrillinq punt returns in football hisfor
Board;
Homer
Liehle,
a
businessman
cure.
One
math
question
counting
50
the Broncos. Although underdogs have
tory.
DRAMATIC STUDENTS
done strange things on the gridiron, and a member of the Independent per cent read "A roo mis seven feet by
Later in the afternoon, as a sort of
School Board of Boise .and Conan nine feet, by eight feet, contains two
BIOLOGICAL
wt' will Slia. with B. J_C. for thi.J one.
Mathtws, dean of Boise Junior College. beds, a chest of three drawers and a anti-climax, Byron jogged 57 yards
SUPPLIES
The radio class broadcasts a pro- clothes closet. How old is the instruc- around end to score. But that was unSouthun Idaho College of Educa- gram every Wednesday evening Ovt'r tor? l put down 40 because I have a necessary. He had already made AllLENS TISSUE
American.
lion IU't a d<»c contest to Carbon Col· this same station.
Lrother home who's 20 and he's only
leg•, lH3, 1.. week. Seemingly, this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - half crazy. I'll be repeating that subgiv~ the Broncos quite an edge on the Oregon eleven by a larger margin than ject this spring.
Look Your Beat in Garments Cleaned at ...
Phone 504
Panthers for the game at Glenns Fer- that.
Come to think of it, that wasn't a
1y !'\o\ember 22. Albion has appored
B. J. C. was steadily marching to· two point I received mid-term, but a
as a second-rate team throughout the ward the \Veber goal in Friday night's point two.
lt!OUOn but they will not take a bad game. The tacklers had regained their
Ah, there's good news on the cam·
~at to B. J. C. without putting up a feet after one play and as the Broncos
pus today. My girl, who is a constant
Oaule. Resides, nothing would make went into the huddle, Denny Bryan
supply o[ information, informs me that
the Panthers happier than to knock waved vigorously to the bench and there is to be a scl10ol dance November
FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
O\C'l the high·riding Broncs. But tak- pointed to the cage attached to his helJ0. The music for the dance was Lo be
FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED
ing ~ squint into the crystal ball, or met. Coach Lyle .Smith immediately furnished by Harry Nostrils and his
the eight·ball (we Sttm better ac· sent in another player to replace him
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
hand-icked band of all-Americans. You
PLANT
809 Bannock
I.{Uaintcd with the latter), we will put and Denny sprinted off the field. ReSth and Fort Strecu
remember Hany as the man who
uur mOll!!)' on a s.afe bet and pick moving his headgear, Bryan took off a
U J. C.
pair of glasses. H e held them up ancl Out"
made so
"Dig!
Dig! back
Dig! in
Aintcha
Coming
famous
the early
40's. i-):===========================lj1
i'T
the side of one lens appeared to be But unfortunately Harry has to play
I"he ~w Hayes forecast this wttk shattered. Reaching into his pocket, for the coming out party of Lady Popaatn B. l c. ele\-·enth among the jun- Coach Smith took out another pair and gut's daughter, Half Mast, and will be
ior colleges. That is nothing new. Loy- handed them to the player. On tht unable to attend the gala affair at JC.
.. . for ...
;~.1 Brune b.ns expect the rating to go next play Denny Bryan was back in I understand that Paul Shannfield will
:\till higher- But we an: mo\·ed to the: ball game.
take over now.
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-·ords by Sam llaya·
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t) in prNictlng a 8 J. C. ""in O\oer
Eastern Ort"gOn College of Education
b) a All\gle point. \\-'~ agTtt that the
l..aGrand~ team i.s pclnt) strong. but it
1~ not that strong. We think the Bron·
COMPLETE LINE
COl will pro\t' us right and take thr
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Sheet Music

from $15.00 up
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Ski Boots from $8.50 up
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PAY WHILE YOU SKI
1/ 3 Down on Your Ski Outfit
Rent on a Ren1al Basis $2.50 Per Week

OAKLEY APPLIANCE & MUSIC CO.
1101 Idaho St.
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